
 
 

1200 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, IL  60091 

            
 

DEPARTMENT OF                      (847) 853-7500 
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS              Fax (847) 853-7705 

                              TDD (847) 853-7634 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

of the  
MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE 
 

Wednesday, May 3, 2017 at 5:00 P.M. 
Village Board Council Room 

Wilmette Village Hall 
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 

AGENDA 
 

1. Call to Order 
2. Approval of minutes of the April 6, 2017 meeting of the Municipal Services 

Committee  
3. Central Avenue Presentation 

• Roadway Geometry:  Discussion of Option 1(No bike lanes) 
and Option 3 (Shared bike lanes) 

• Back-in diagonal parking 
4. Public Comment 
5. Old Business 
6. New Business 
7. Adjournment  

 
Trustee Cameron Krueger, Chair 
 
 

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE 
 IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE  

MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD  (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
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                                                         1200 Wilmette Avenue 
                                                          WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040 

 
      

 MEETING MINUTES 
 

MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE VILLAGE BOARD 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 2017 
7 P.M. 

VILLAGE HALL COUNCIL ROOM 
 
 
Members Present:  Trustee Cameron Krueger, Chair 
 Trustee Julie Wolf  
 Trustee Daniel Sullivan 
 
Staff Present: Brigitte Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public 

Works 
 Jorge Cruz, Assistant Village Engineer 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER. 

Trustee Cameron Krueger, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
Committee members Trustees Wolf and Sullivan were present.    

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES; MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING 
OF FEBRUARY 28, 2017. 

Trustee Krueger directed the Committee’s attention to the draft minutes of the 
Municipal Services Committee meeting of February 28, 2017.     

Trustee Krueger moved that the Committee approve the minutes.  The motion 
was seconded by Trustee Wolf and approved by unanimous voice vote.  The 
motion carried. 

 
III.       CENTRAL AVENUE PRESENTATION 

 
Ms. Brigitte Berger-Raish, Director of Engineering and Public Works, thanked 
everyone for coming to the meeting and for participating in the online survey.  
She added that this project will modernize and make Central Avenue safer, more 
beautiful, and more functional. The Village received approximately $3.5 million 
for this project from the federal government, which will roughly cover 70% of 
design and construction cost.   
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Ms. Berger-Raish said the project is in the middle of Phase I (review of the 
design concepts).  A report will be submitted to IDOT for review and approval by 
the end of the year.  Phase II (development of plans and specs) will take place in 
2018. In 2019, the project will go out to bid and begin construction.    

Ms. Berger-Raish said that the federal government requires minimum widths for 
travel lanes, parking lanes and bike lanes to ensure safety.  There is also a grant 
cap of $3.5 million, and any overages will be the Village’s responsibility.  This 
means the Village needs to be conscientious about costs, especially for 
streetscape and traffic calming elements.  

Ms. Berger-Raish introduced Brian Fairwood with TranSystems, who made a 
presentation via PowerPoint. (The power point presentation is attached)  

Mr. Fairwood stated his presentation will review three key decision points:   

 (1) Back-in angled parking 

 (2) Green Infrastructure 

 (3) Roadway geometry  

Mr. Fairwood discussed the current conditions of the site. He pointed out where 
the street narrows, where parking exists and/or is restricted. As part of this 
project, the following will be considered: 

Roadway Reconstruction 
• New Pavement, Curbs, Ramps 
• Traffic Signals (Central & Wilmette) 
• New Watermain (Being Evaluated) 
• Sewer Upgrades (Being Evaluated) 

 
Other Opportunities 

• Complete Street Initiatives (bike & pedestrian accommodations) 
• Safety Improvements 
• Green Infrastructure 

  • Aesthetics 

 He added that the following will not be done:  
• No Roadway Widening – the same footprint will remain 
• No Residential Diagonal Parking 
• No Tree Removal 
• No Exclusive Bus Lanes 
• No Loss of Property 
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He stated the overall goal of this project is to maintain the character of Central 
Avenue and find ways to enhance it. 

Mr. Fairwood reviewed the survey results from Public Meeting No. 1 held on 
November 10, 2016.   

Mr. Fairwood reviewed Decision Point #1 and said that from the downtown 
parking survey, 75% of respondents valued the downtown parking (Green Bay – 
11th). He said we also heard interest in providing back-in parking, which has 
positive effects as well as negative effects.   

Trustee Krueger asked for Public Comment for Decision Point #1 (Back-In-
Parking). 

 
Julie Yusim, Executive Director of the Wilmette Chamber of Commerce, said she 
and the Chamber are opposed to the back-in parking. Businesses agree with the 
negatives noted. 

 
Susan Barton, 618 5th Street, supports back-in parking and would like to see bike 
lanes coming from east-west.  She noted there are many north-south options and 
that Central in the downtown is tricky to bike through for students going to school, 
the Rec Center and the beach. 

 
Ann Nagel, 1139 Manor, said that in October the Village did a walk audit of 
Central.  She noted support for back-in angled parking. Safety will be increased 
for bicyclists and families with children.   

 
Chuck Reiter, 830 Central, said he’s in favor of back-in parking.  In Austin Texas, 
they do this and it works very well and it’s more congested than Central.  Back-in 
parking is much safer for cyclists and is just plain safer, even with outdoor dining. 

 
David Hysen, 509 Central, said he’s in favor of back-in parking.  Safety is not 
impeded for anyone.   

 
Steve Graham, 1032 Central, said he’s in favor of back-in parking. It’s common in 
many other places around the US, including Denver as visibility improves 
tremendously. 

 
Ray Koenig, 11th & Central (Optima condo building), said he’s against back-in 
parking. After 13 years of living here, he said he hasn’t seen any accidents as a 
result of front-in parking.  

 
Margaret Cartier, 731 Washington, said she is in favor of back-in parking.  

 
Ryrie Pellaton, 1115 Lake, said he is in favor of back-in parking.  
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Jo Ann Murphy, 724 12th, said she is against back-in parking. She said she walks 
the downtown Village streets daily and does not want to walk past the exhaust 
from cars backing in.  

 
Trustee Krueger closed Public Comment for back-in parking.  

 
Ms. Berger-Raish said that if back-in parking is approved, she would recommend 
it be implemented throughout the downtown for consistency and to minimize 
confusion.  
 
Trustee Sullivan asked if back-in parking could be reversed if it doesn’t work.     
 
Ms. Berger-Raish said that yes, it could be changed back to conventional 
parking.   
 
The Committee discussed the timing of a trial for back-in parking and there was 
consensus that it should be tried now, before construction.    

 
Trustee Wolf asked what the road width is to which Trustee Krueger said the 
width is 50.5 feet.  He asked if we are at optimal lane widths. Ms. Berger-Raish 
indicated we are and that we don’t want to lose any parking in the Village Center.   
 
Ms. Berger-Raish indicated a trial would be very time intensive because it would 
require staff to assist people into their parking spaces.  We would need to talk to 
our Police Department and staff on an implementation plan.  

 
Trustee Krueger said that we would need to also add signage, enforcement, and 
other elements that add to the cost. 

 
Ms. Berger-Raish said she will prepare a budget to implement back-in parking on 
a trial and permanent basis.    

 
Trustee Krueger asked to learn what the budget impacts are and what the 
accident data is in other communities where there’s a shared bike roadway.  

 
Trustee Wolf said we can add a budget event to consider a “pop-up event” for 
training purposes for Village residents. 

 
Mr. Fairwood continued on with his presentation and discussed residential 
parking capacity. There are a total of 229 residential parking spaces and the 
peak hours are mid-day.    

 
Mr. Fairwood recommended adding hardscape to the parkway at Central 
Elementary to improve pick-up and drop-off operations.   
 
The presentation shifted the focus to biking and parking. He said the survey 
asked whether residents were in favor of losing on-street parking to improve 
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biking options. Seventy-two percent of Central Avenue respondents were not in 
favor of losing on-street parking. He added that some additional biking comments 
include biking in the downtown feels unsafe, and cyclists should use Greenleaf. 

 
Mr. Fairwood covered the speed study conducted in February and noted speeds 
were generally in an acceptable range.  He recommended curb extensions at all 
side streets, a raised intersection at 11th Street, and a speed table at 8th Street to 
improve safety.  

 
Mr. Fairwood continued with his presentation to review aesthetic options for the 
downtown streetscape.  Hanging baskets are coming this spring and decorative 
signals will be part of the project.  He said that the addition of paver accents, 
planters and tree grates, bike racks, benches, litter and recycling receptacles are 
subject to funding.  He added that the changes will not impact the brick side 
streets.  

 
Mr. Fairwood reviewed green infrastructure and stormwater options including 
adding bioswales and native plantings, as well as possibly separating the 
combined sewer and adding new storm sewers.  He also noted permeable 
pavers could be considered to promote infiltration.     

 
Trustee Krueger opened the floor for Public Comment for Decision Point #2 
(Bioswales and Permeable Pavements) 

 
Jeff Axelrod, 631 Central, said he supports bioswales and replacing parking with 
bike lanes. He is not in support of permeable pavements.    

 
John Bowman, 321 Washington, said he supports bioswales. He added he does 
not support permeable pavers unless there is flooding in the area.  

 
Ron Meyer, 8th & Greenleaf, said the MWRD should take over bioswales and 
permeable pavements projects, or at least provide significant financial support.  

 
Trustee Krueger ended Public Comment for Decision Point #2.  

 
Trustee Sullivan and Trustee Wolf said they would love to see what the design 
would cost and to look for grant opportunities. They are in favor of pursuing the 
issue. 

 
Trustee Krueger said he does not believe we have the real estate for bioswales, 
as we would potentially lose a lot of trees.  

 
Trustee Wolf said in Kenilworth, they were able to preserve trees by adding 
bioswales between the trees.  
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Ms. Berger-Raish said there may be pockets where we can install bioswales, but 
residents will have to like the way they look and we would need their help to 
maintain them. 
 
Trustee Krueger said there’s opportunity to have them work and we would need 
additional public input.  He said as far as permeable pavers go, he understands 
why bikes won’t want to ride on permeable pavers. He asked if it would 
encourage riders to bike down Greenleaf instead.   
 
Ms. Berger-Raish said that the inclusion of permeable pavers depends on the 
recommended roadway configuration and where parking and bike lanes will be.   

 
Trustee Krueger, said downtown parking with permeable pavers looks great and 
this may be a good opportunity to get the downtown water to stay downtown. 

 
Trustee Wolf and Trustee Sullivan both agreed. 

 
Trustee Krueger asked for a recommendation on roadway geometry.  He opened 
up the floor for Public Comment for the third Decision Point: 

Option #1: No Bike Lanes 
Option #2: Dedicated Bike Lanes 
Option #3: Shared Bike Lanes 

 
Ron Meyer, 8th & Greenleaf, said he doesn’t believe a bike lane on Central is 
necessary. He said to consider putting the bikers on Greenleaf, which needs 
repaving.  

 
Kelly Gruner, 610 Central, said she prefers Option 1 since the street is too busy 
for bicyclists to use anyway. 

 
Jeff Axelrod, 631 Central, said he prefers Option 2.  

 
Dennis Allen, 4th and Central, said we need additional parking because the 
spaces are taken by service vehicles and visitors.   

 
Susan Barton, 618 5th Street, said she prefers Option 2 to keep the community 
safe. She said she would love to help train children in bike safety.  

 
Chuck Roger, 830 Central, said he would like updated data at 9th & Central. He 
said that bike lanes on Central are impractical and unsafe.  

 
Anne Nagle, 1139 Manor, said that we have a Complete Streets policy in 
Wilmette, and we have to evaluate people using all modes of transportation.  

 
Dave Hysen, 509 Central, said he doesn’t believe Option 2 is feasible. He added 
that Option 3 may be the best bet. 
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Trustee Krueger concluded Public Comment for Decision Point #3 and asked the 
Trustees for input. 
 
Trustee Wolf thanked everyone for their input and said that there’s no 
consensus, however she believes that Option 3 has the most potential.  

  
Trustee Sullivan said we would need to do more studies to consider the impacts.  

 
Trustee Krueger asked where the best place is to put the bikes (Central, Forest, 
Lake, Greenleaf, etc.) He recommended Central as the best option, and to 
eliminate Option 2.  He said Option 3 versus Option 1 would work, or wait until 
we repave Greenleaf.  

 
Trustee Krueger recommended gathering more parking data for discussion at a 
future meeting.   

 

IV. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Public Comment was received throughout the presentation.     

V. OLD BUSINESS 

 None 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

 None    

VII. ADJOURNMENT 

Trustee Krueger asked for a motion to adjourn.  Trustee Krueger moved to 
adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Trustee Wolf. No further 
discussion occurred on the motion.  Voting yes:  Trustee Krueger, Trustee 
Sullivan and Trustee Wolf.  Voting no: none.  The motion carried. 

The meeting was thereafter adjourned at 9:27 p.m. 

Minutes Respectfully Prepared by Georgia Mihalopoulos. 



 
 
Engineering and Public Works                                                                   (847) 853-7500 

 Department Fax (847) 853-7701 
 
 
MEETING DATE: May 3, 2017 
 
TO:   Municipal Services Committee   
 
FROM:   Brigitte Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works  
       
SUBJECT:    Central Avenue Reconstruction Project  
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Recommendation 

Municipal Services Committee (MSC) discussion of the Central Avenue Reconstruction 
Project, specifically roadway geometry and back-in parking in the downtown.  Similar to 
the April 6 meeting, there will be a presentation by TranSystems, the Village’s Phase I 
Engineering consultant, followed by public comment.       

Background    

The Village received a federal grant in the amount of $3,510,500 for the reconstruction of 
Central Avenue from Green Bay Road to Sheridan Road.  The general scope of work for 
the project includes: 

• Road reconstruction  
• Curb and gutter and sidewalk (if necessary) removal and replacement  
• Drainage improvements 
• Pedestrian and bikeway improvements 
• Green infrastructure  
• Streetscape enhancements in the Village Center 
• Traffic signal replacement at Central and Wilmette Avenues 
• Water main replacement (recommended) Locally funded 
• Sewer improvements  Locally funded 

 
The Phase I preliminary design study is expected to be completed this year and Phase II 
design engineering will begin in 2018.  Construction is tentatively scheduled for 
2019/2020.   
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Discussion 
 
The Village hosted the first Phase I meeting on November 10, 2016.  The purpose of that 
meeting was to gather public input on how Central Avenue currently operates. The 
meeting also gathered ideas to improve the corridor.  In addition to the comments 
received at the public meeting, many residents filled out a survey on the Village’s website 
which covered a variety of topics including parking, desire for bike lanes, traffic concerns, 
lighting, signage and green infrastructure, among others.   
 
At the second public meeting on April 6, the MSC heard a presentation by TranSystems 
that outlined the comments received from the public as well various design options based 
on those comments.  The Committee raised questions for staff related to roadway 
geometry and back-in diagonal parking.  The Committee also decided to incorporate 
green infrastructure where appropriate and subject to outside funding. 
 
Roadway Geometry 
 
The April 6 meeting presented the following three options related to Central Avenue’s 
roadway geometry: 
 
Option 1:  No change (Parking maintained on both sides of the street) 
Option 2:  Dedicated bike lanes (Removed from consideration because of the parking 
loss) 
Option 3:  Shared bike lanes (Parking maintained on one side of the street) 
 
At the Committee’s request, staff collected and will present additional parking data for 
Central Avenue.  In addition, a new option 3A was developed to maximize street parking.  
With the original Option 3, parking was proposed to be maintained on the south side of 
the street from 11th Street to 4th Street.  Option 3A proposes maintaining parking on the 
south side of the street from 11th Street to 8th Street and the north side of the street from 
8th Street to 4th Street.  There are more available parking spaces on the north side of the 
street from 8th Street to 4th Street because there are fewer existing driveways.   
 
Back-in Diagonal Parking in the Downtown 
 
The Committee requested budget and implementation information on back-in parking in 
the downtown on both a trial and permanent basis.  The presentation will include this 
information as well as an accident analysis.      
 
 
Documents Attached 
 

1. Invitation to the May 3, 2017 Public Meeting  
2. Resident Comments Received after the April 6, 2017 MSC Meeting 





 

Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce 

 

 

W i l m e t t e / K e n i l w o r t h  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  
3 5 1  L i n d e n  A v e . ,  W i l m e t t e ,  I L  6 0 0 9 1  

Ph. 847.251.3800 
wilmettekenilworth.com 

April 20, 2017 
 
President Bob Bielinski and the Board of Trustees 
Village of Wilmette 
1200 Wilmette Ave. 
Wilmette, IL 60091 
 
Dear Board of Trustees: 
 
I am writing to encourage the Village of Wilmette Board of Trustees to vote against reverse angle 
parking in downtown Wilmette. 
 
The Chamber surveyed our members to obtain their views on reverse angle parking. Results show that 
78.4% of respondents oppose reverse angle parking; 13.7% are not opposed; and 9.8% answered 
“other.”  
 
The merchants agree that Central Avenue needs resurfacing. Nonetheless, the construction will create 
hardship for businesses – there will be likely customer attrition by those who want to avoid a 
construction zone. This hardship will be exacerbated by the learning period following the resurfacing 
while customers acclimate to a new system.  
 
Below are additional reasons the Chamber and its members oppose reverse angle parking: 
 

• It has not proven to be safer; it could be more dangerous and confusing to drivers. 
• Backing in leaves little margin of error to avoid impacting the cars on either side, which are more 

difficult to see.  Backing out at least alleviates the confinement of adjacent cars. 
• Even if there is a marginal gain in safety, it will be at the expense of losing customers in the 

downtown. 
• Drivers will not feel confident and will avoid coming downtown in order to avoid hassle. 
• It would be inconsistent with parking elsewhere in Village. 
• “Back-in parking” is prohibited in other parts of the Village. 
• Sufficient parking is already a challenge in Downtown Wilmette; reverse angle parking would 

not add parking spaces and will add to congestion. 
• Exhaust blowing onto the sidewalks will negatively impact outdoor seating at restaurants, one of 

the most alluring aspects of Wilmette’s downtown. 
• Curb height will impact tailpipes on smaller, lower vehicles, causing damage to residents’ cars. 
• There will be a long learning curve while residents acclimate to the new system, causing more 

congestion and accidents. 
• There will be big problems during snow events; how will customers access their trunks when 

snow is piled up at the curb? 
• There is the potential for drivers to jump the curb and drive onto the sidewalks, injuring 

pedestrians. 



 

Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce 

 

 

W i l m e t t e / K e n i l w o r t h  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  
3 5 1  L i n d e n  A v e . ,  W i l m e t t e ,  I L  6 0 0 9 1  

Ph. 847.251.3800 
wilmettekenilworth.com 

• This system will not enable the Village to reach the goal of adding a bike lane on Central. 
 
Attached are links depicting the negatives associated with reverse angle parking: 
 
http://www.pjstar.com/article/20150713/NEWS/150719746  
 
http://www.mlive.com/news/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2015/03/road_diets_in_southwest_michig.html 
  
http://www.davisvanguard.org/2010/09/staff-report-recommends-against-pursuing-reserve-angle-parking-
on-second-street/ 
  
http://www.heraldtribune.com/article/LK/20131126/News/605216297/SH/ 
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2qzRiNT3Fw 
  
http://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20130908/reverse-angle-parking-not-always-popular 
 
 
Finally, at the April 6 meeting, Trustee Wolf suggested a trial period with “pop-up” practice areas where 
residents could test the system. If this idea is implemented, we recommend that the practice area 
located in a wide open space where it will not impact businesses or traffic, i.e. near the lakefront. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Julie Yusim 
Executive Director 
Enc. 
 
Cc: Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors 
 
 
  

http://www.pjstar.com/article/20150713/NEWS/150719746
http://www.mlive.com/news/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2015/03/road_diets_in_southwest_michig.html
http://www.davisvanguard.org/2010/09/staff-report-recommends-against-pursuing-reserve-angle-parking-on-second-street/
http://www.davisvanguard.org/2010/09/staff-report-recommends-against-pursuing-reserve-angle-parking-on-second-street/
http://www.heraldtribune.com/article/LK/20131126/News/605216297/SH/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2qzRiNT3Fw
http://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20130908/reverse-angle-parking-not-always-popular






 
Brigette, 
You have been very responsive in the past to concerns that I have raised (the dip in the road in 
front of 915 Ashland) and those that the community has raised (e.g., plans for the beach).  Now I 
hope you will be responsive to concerns about reverse angle parking. 
 
I think this is a terrible idea for all the reasons the Chamber has stated below. Very frankly, 
people have a hard enough time going forward into a space; there is no way most are capable of 
reversing into a space. Currently cars drive forward and into a space. But with reverse parking, 
the car has to drive past the space and back up into it, which will be a problem when there is 
another car(s) right behind you who would also have to back up. Moreover, most cars have 
backup cameras to help people see any traffic that is coming. But if you are backed into a space 
and the vehicle next to yours is large enough to block your view, there is no way to know if it is 
safe to pull out. 
 
Further, what is the reason for wanting to make this switch? It won't provide more spaces. And, 
frankly, I don't  think bicycle traffic should be encouraged on Central. It would be much better to 
direct them to Greenleaf which has much less traffic. 
 
We will try to attend the meeting, but in case we are not there, please know that we strongly 
oppose this change. 
 
As always, thanks for listening, 
Jaye and John Golanty 

From: daamix  
Sent: Wednesday, April 26, 2017 3:02 PM 
To: Berger, Brigitte <bergerb@wilmette.com> 
Subject: Re: Oppose Reverse Angle Parking at Meeting 
 
Thank you for sending this alert regarding the prospects of reverse angle parking in 
Wilmette.  While I will be traveling on May 3 and 4 and will not be able to attend the meeting, I 
do want to make our opposition to the idea known.  For all of the lofty reasons listed in its 
defense, they discount the number one reason why it simply will not work here. 
 
The majority of our drivers will not be able to effectively implement the maneuver without 
incident or without holding up traffic.  Many already struggle with parallel parking and, despite 
these proponents' claims, reverse angle is more difficult since it is counterintuitive to drivers and 
it is not a technique taught by driver's education services like parallel parking has been. Fender 
benders and drivers swiping neighboring car doors will undoubtedly rise as they rely on backup 
cameras and limited visibility to park.  Elderly drivers with mobility and back issues will also 
find it difficult to fully extend around to back their vehicles in a multiple point turn.  Many of our 
drivers, particularly during the daytime hours, are not residents and already face driving 
challenges. 
 



Our first exposure to this type of parking was in Washington, D.C. while my children attended 
Georgetown and it was a disaster in terms of getting other drivers to stop and allow the necessary 
backup space and also parking tickets were rampant since a number of drivers still parked front-
end first, not understanding the signage or concept.  Again, this is particularly concerning in an 
area such as D.C. where a large number of foreign-born drivers populate the city streets. 
 
Based on the information that you have supplied here, I must question the wisdom and 
motivations of the small group  advocating for this parking scheme.  Will there be parking 
meters to generate revenue or will the contractors bidding on this be narrowed or compensated 
based on their experience in reverse angle parking?  Skeptical I know, but certainly not without 
merit or concern. 
 
As 36-year residents of Wilmette, we thank you again and will be following this issue now that 
we are aware.   
 
 
I'm sorry I can't attend the May 3 meeting.  I don't have all the details on why the Village is 
proposing this type of parking, but I can't imagine it would add to safety. Quite the 
opposite.  Most people pull into a parking space quickly, but leave more slowly and with 
caution.  Most people are also worse at reversing than they are at driving forward.  For those 
reasons and many others, I would oppose this idea. 
 
Lurene Thomas 
2228 Elmwood Ave 

Dear Municipal Services Committee, 
 
I'm writing to let you know that Reverse Angle Parking sounds like a terrible idea! Please vote 
no on this. The exhaust on the sidewalk, the lack of vision when backing in near sidewalks filled 
with small children, the steep learning curve involved in a community with many elderly drivers 
are only a few reasons for my opposition.  
 
If this happens, my family and I won't patronize downtown Wilmette.  We'll choose Winnetka or 
Evanston instead. 

Thank you, 
Amy Barrow 
 
 
Hello, 
 
As a Wilmette business owner, and as someone who grew up in Wilmette, I would like to 
express my objection to the proposed “back-in parking”.  I fear it will discourage people from 
going to downtown Wilmette.  While my business is not downtown, I do patronize several 
downtown businesses.  I don’t want to have to back in to the angled spots.  Please count mine as 
a vote against back-in parking. 



 
Thank you 
 
Jason   
  
Jason Bussell PhD, L.Ac 
President Emeritus: Illinois Association of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine 
 
A Center for Oriental Medicine 
415 1/2 Fourth St.  Wilmette, IL  60091 
847-251-5225 www.acfom.com 
______________________________________________________________________ 

I oppose the Reverse Angle Parking plan.  What a horrible idea...almost as bad as what Evanston 
did by squeezing in a bike lane between parked cars and the curb.  
 
Please don't do it.  
 
Jeff Burch 
1729 Walnut Ave 
 
Good Morning, 
 
I am opposed to Reverse Angle Parking for the reasons cited below:  

• It has not proven to be safer; it could be more dangerous and confusing to drivers. 
• Backing in leaves little margin of error to avoid impacting the cars on either side, which 

are more difficult to see.  Backing out at least alleviates the confinement of adjacent cars. 
• Even if there is a marginal gain in safety, it will be at the expense of losing customers in 

the downtown. 
• Drivers will not feel confident and will avoid coming downtown in order to avoid hassle. 
• It would be inconsistent with parking elsewhere in Village. 
• “Back-in parking” is prohibited in other parts of the Village. 
• Sufficient parking is already a challenge in Downtown Wilmette; reverse angle parking 

would not add parking spaces and will add to congestion. 
• Exhaust blowing onto the sidewalks will negatively impact outdoor seating at restaurants, 

one of the most alluring aspects of Wilmette’s downtown. 
• Curb height will impact tailpipes on smaller, lower vehicles, causing damage to residents’ 

cars. 
• There will be a long learning curve while residents acclimate to the new system, causing 

more congestion and accidents. 
• There will be big problems during snow events; how will customers access their trunks 

when snow is piled up at the curb? 
• There is the potential for drivers to jump the curb and drive onto the sidewalks, injuring 

pedestrians. 
• This system will not enable the Village to reach the goal of adding a bike lane on Central. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.acfom.com&d=DQMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=qlS7lk4fzTkJ8u-efg8uf5F2TSQahQ33U-xZttew4h0&m=EtmAiA2IYRoEplMnTlK41xfi7cVfMdMNOcB2D0_NqV8&s=7imR2AUv_FvM-RxDw_t9nTNE-hXkc9IMMkWivIogN5s&e=


Thank-you for the opportunity to share my opinion. 
 
Jim Blomberg 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I do not oppose the reverse parking issue. I have no problem with it, having learned to reverse 
park over 60 years ago. But your rationale for doing away with reverse parking makes sense. 
Please just keep the reengineering project simple. It seems as though we're becoming a society of 
"too much is too much" -- thanks! 
Julie Ieuter 
2141 Lake Avenue 
 
Subject: Please register my no-vote for this type of parking. 707 Laurel Wilmette [C] 

Classification: Confidential 

Thank you, 
Mike McCarthy 
707 Laurel 
Wilmette 
 
We are unable to attend the meeting on May 3 concerning the plans for Central Street Wilmette. 
However, we are very much opposed to the idea of back-in parking for the Central street 
business district. We would not consider parking in the business district if this was implemented. 
This would mean that we would not be able to get to the businesses on Central Street because we 
are handicapped and could not walk from a remote parking area even 2 blocks away. 
 
We hope the plans will NOT include back-in parking for Central Street business district. 
Sincerely, 
Barbara and Ed Bennett 
829 Sheridan Road. 
Wilmette 
 
Hello, 
 
As a resident of Wilmette I am very much opposed to angled parking downtown Wilmette.  I like 
it the way it is and hate going into Glencoe or Winnetka where that is my option.  
 
Thank you! 
Byrd Rhyne-Fisher 
625 Maple Ave.  
 
>Dear Central Street planners, 
> 
>I want to make it clear that I most strenuously oppose implementing  
>reverse angle parking considered with the Central street improvements. 



>It's an idea that clearly has the best intentions and looks good on  
>paper, but would be a disaster in action for a number of reasons. 
> 
>Many drivers are not skilled or comfortable enough in reverse.  For  
>this reason, It will result in much property damage and personal  
>injury, and hold up traffic much more than backing out. 
> 
>  Please take this proposal off the table. Very bad idea. 
> 
>Thanks. 
> 
>Mark Litin 
 
No one is a better driver in reverse. Confused drivers and lots of backing up would be enough to 
keep me out of village center.  
 
Pat McCann 
 
From: Ben Tolsky   
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2017 12:19 PM 
To: Berger, Brigitte <bergerb@wilmette.com> 
Subject: Reverse-angle parking in downtown 
 
I just got an e-mail from the Chamber of Commerce that mentioned that the city is considering 
using reverse-angle parking downtown.  Personally, from my point of view as a driver, I could 
care less, I can park anyway anywhere.  In fact I regularly use reverse angle parking on 
Wellington between Greenview and Southport in the city.  It makes sense there as traffic can get 
backed up on Wellington, so if you are parked near the interesection of Lincoln, Wellington, and 
Southport, it can be very difficult to back out of a spot. 
 
However, for my wife this is a very different situation.  I don't think there is any way that she 
would be able to back in between two parked cars, and even if she chose to take up two spots 
(which she would have to do), I think she would either crash into the sidewalk or be sticking out 
into the street. 
 
Now to be perfectly honest with you, if we are going to a restaurant downtown then I am going 
to drive, but if she needs to take the kids to the doctor while I'm at work, then she is going to 
have to drive, and needs to be able to park the car. 
 
It would be one thing to consider doing this in the city where the majority of street parking is 
parallel parking (another difficult form of parking).  But I would imagine that in Wilmette, we 
have plenty of residents (not just my wife) who have never had to parallel park in their life, and 
would find reverse angle parking to be just as difficult. 
 
Given the fact that almost all new cars have backup cameras and sensors, backing out of the 
parking spots downtown the way that they are currently set up is fairly simple and pretty safe, it 



isn't like Wilmette Ave is as busy as Michigan Ave.  Please keep the parking way it is, this isn't 
the city, and I'd hate to see our village start to resemble the city. 
 
 
Dear Village, 
 
As a business owner in downtown wilmette,  for close to 12 years, I’ve been around long enough 
to see parking congestion, and hear of seniors driving thru windows of store fronts. For many, 
parallel parking is such a challenge, that people choose to either park farther away, or change the 
times that they are shopping to avoid congestion. I currently have a broken shoulder, so i have to 
choose to park in spots that i can just pull in to and can’t park by backing into anything. There 
are a lot of folks my age, who are not huge fans of backing into spaces, or parallel parking, so 
I’m not sure why this would ever be considered a viable option for the already congested 
downtown. I can’t imagine the honking going on as people would be trying to back into spaces.  
In addition, I would worry about people backing too far in, the exhaust going on to the diners all 
along the business district, the concern of backing into children, dogs, bikes, tables, etc. 
Why on earth would this be something that would be a positive. If anything, I think it would 
limit the shoppers to just those that are fantastic at backing into spaces, about l0% of the 
population I would guess, as I have five daughters that all drive, and they can’t do it either.  I 
will be gathering signatures of Wilmette residents that also consider this a bad idea. Thank you 
for hearing me out.  
 
Amy Lafontant 
--- 
 
Amy Lafontant, Proprietor 
amy@thebottleshop.net 
The Bottle Shop 
1148 Central Avenue 
Wilmette, IL 60091 
847-256-7777 phone 
847-256-7778 fax 
www.thebottleshop.net 
 
 
From: Julie Yusim [mailto:julie@wilmettekenilworth.com]  
Sent: Thursday, April 20, 2017 10:03 AM 
To: ChamberMaster Recipient List <send-g5pwa-t6m1x-
rmms6@wilmettechamber.chambermaster.com> 
Cc: Sivertsen, Lucas <sivertsenl@wilmette.com>; Adler, John <adlerj@wilmette.com>; 
Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>; Berger, Brigitte <bergerb@wilmette.com> 
Subject: article about failure of reverse angle parking in Peoria 
 
Here is an article from the Peoria Journal that well enforces the Chamber businesses’ concerns 
about reverse angle parking. (Peoria is the only city in Illinois that has implemented it in their 
downtown.) Feel free to share this information. 

mailto:amy@thebottleshop.net
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http://www.pjstar.com/article/20150713/NEWS/150719746 
 
Julie Yusim, Executive Director 
Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce 
351 Linden Ave, Wilmette 60091 
847-251-3800 

Brigitte, 

Thank you for taking the time to send such a detailed response. I would like to add a few things. 

It is really hard to believe that, regarding the Central and 11th intersection, that it is felt that there 
is not enough volume on 11th St. I come out of my alley onto 11th St. at least once a day, if not 
more, and turn north to go the half block to the stop sign at Central, to cross Central and get to 
Lake. On my way home, I drive southbound on 11th. About 90% of the time, over the 33.5 years 
that I have live here, it can get very congested on 11th.  

Examples: On 11th between Central and Lake, cars park on the east side of the street. That 
allows for only one car to pass at a time going either north or south. It's a guessing game as to 
what will happen, as cars coming south have to make room by pulling over into the Optima 
insert space for cars coming north. Or, I have to wait to cross Central because there is a car 
coming south on 11th that is in the way. Or, we are vying for road space from cars turning from 
either eastbound or westbound Central. The traffic is also very busy on 11th twice a day from the 
pre-school carpool line. Their cars take up the south bound lane, necessitating more juggling of 
cars.   

On 11th between Central and Greenleaf, there is parking allowed on the west side of the street 
for the bakery. Again, when there are parked cars, the roadway is only wide enough for one car, 
and northbound and southbound cars have to stop to let one or another pass first.This includes 
cars trying to turn from Central.  

At least, if there were east and west stop signs at Central and 11th, it would simplify the cat and 
mouse games going on of who goes first. I suggest someone on your committee drive there to 
experience it for themselves. It's one of the worst intersections in Wilmette. 

Another thing people do, which is insane, is use that intersection for 3 point U-turns. They can't 
find a space in downtown, so instead of going around the block, they pull halfway into 11th 
facing north, and back out onto Central to go west again. Try crossing when someone is doing 
that. 

Pedestrian safety is usually fine since people do stop for pedestrians. I really have not seen 
instances of walkers not being able to cross. The only thing about walkers is the weird placement 
of the crosswalk across 11th on the south side of the street. It was moved many years ago to align 
with the sidewalk that juts out.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.pjstar.com_article_20150713_NEWS_150719746&d=DQMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=E6cbWAVTsWuRtzP6muJk3XgnGJZ1T7f5NnNsB3LTueA&m=Mtv-lJdsQqgCX5TfQsi2pTITMNEXezh6dSKzkb_hb4c&s=PybPLjpio6jjdqYHBlJXAPTugKhwDuJIKn8h6tGlUcU&e=


As far as site lines, it is extremely difficult for a driver facing north on 11th, at the stop sign on 
Central, to see cars coming through town from the west, because of the parked cars. And if the 
cars are going fast, that is where the most danger is. It can be very stressful. Again, a stop sign 
would alleviate this.  

This brings up the topic of your traffic study that says speeds are not an issue. Your chart says 
the posted speed between 10th and 11th is 25 mph. However, eastbound cars are going 28 which 
is actually pretty amazing considering they are coming out of the downtown  where they should 
have been slowing to carefully gauge pedestrians and cars backing out of spaces. Westbound cars 
going 34, should really be of some concern to you, as they are heading into downtown. I find this 
a little alarming for the pedestrians and parkers in the area. 

The 11th St. situation is so frustrating that I have finally started altering my route sometimes, and 
going out the alley on 10th, but I don't feel I should have to do that. (I used to use other traffic 
routes around to get around town, but there have been so many restrictions put on available turns, 
entries at times of day, etc. that traffic patterns are pretty screwy.) 

As you can see, I am pretty passionate about this topic. 

I still have some concerns about the bike lanes and it is a little difficult to picture the options 
without seeing some schematics. So I will come to the next meeting. If there are drawings on the 
village website, I will look at them there. 

Thank you. 

Loryn Kogan 

1020 Greenleaf Ave. 

--------------------- 

Good morning Loryn: 

Thank you for the response. I will try to address the issues raised in your original email. 

Options 1 and 3 are very different. In its existing condition (Option 1) Central would not be 
recognized as an official bike route because the lanes are too narrow. Currently, the travel lane 
widths (10-12-feet), according to federal regulations, are not wide enough to officially make 
Central a shared bike route. With Option 3, the travel lane widths increase to 14-16-feet, which is 
wide enough to accommodate shared bike lanes. In order to obtain the additional width, parking 
would have to be eliminated on one side of the street. Option 3 would have adequately sized lane 
widths that would allow Central to be signed and striped with shared bike/travel lanes.  

At the last meeting, the Committee spent a lot of time talking about the intersection of 11th and 
Central. The intersection does not meet federal warrants for an all-way stop because there is not 
enough volume on 11th Street. We recognize that there is concern about pedestrian safety at this 



intersection, so we are considering implementing traffic calming measures, such as a raised 
intersection or raised crosswalks, to help make pedestrians more visible as they move through 
the intersection. We are also realigning the stop bars to improve sight distances for vehicles. 
Sight lines are currently partially obstructed by mature vegetation.  

We also discussed speed at the April 6 meeting. During our study we performed speed and 
volume data collection and found the speeds to be in an acceptable range. As shown in the table, 
eastbound speeds average 28 mph, which is low. Where possible, however, the project will 
include other traffic calming measures aimed at encouraging slower driving. Specifically, we 
discussed curb extensions or “bump outs” which have been proven successful in other locations 
within the Village.  

[IMAGE REMOVED] 

Finally, there will not be any stop signs added to the Central corridor as part of this project. 

I hope this information is helpful. 

Brigitte 

Hi - I actually live on Greenleaf around the corner from town, so I travel on Central between 
Green Bay and 10th several times a day. 

Loryn 

----------------- 

Good morning: 

Thank you for the email. I am glad you will be able to attend our meeting on May 3.  

I’m happy to provide a detailed response to your question about the difference between Options 
1 and 3, but it would help if I knew what block you live on. The roadway geometry varies and 
becomes more narrow as you travel from west to east, so the cross sections that define the 
parking, bike and travel lanes also vary from block to block. Please let me know your address 
and I will tailor my response accordingly. 

Kind regards, 

Brigitte 

 

Dear Ms. Berger-Raish, 



I received the letter about the Central Ave. Project update. Thank you. I had never heard about 
Meeting 1, and was not able to attend Meeting 2. I look forward to attending Meeting 3 on May 
3. 

Just prior to the last meeting, I submitted my comments about the project by completing the 
online survey. I hope they were received. 

I do not understand the difference between Options 1 and 3. The existing configuration is already 
shared lanes. If people are bike riding, they are sharing the right side of the road. 

My main concern about Central is that cars travel faster than they should, especially coming east 
from the retail area and picking up speed as they cross 11th. On the other hand, there are also 
drivers who think there is an actual stop sign at 11th and Central because of the pedestrian mini-
stop signs, and these individuals stop unnecessarily and hold up traffic. 

I propose to put actual stop signs at 11th and Central going east and west. Please do not add any 
stop signs, however, between 11th and 4th. 

Loryn Kogan 
 
  

Thank you Julie.  I will share your note with the Trustees.  Just to clarify, the proposal is to keep 
parking on the south side of Central between 11th and 8th and then switch to parking on the 
north side between 8th and 4th.   
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Julie [mailto:julie.adrianopoli@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, April 18, 2017 6:34 PM 
To: Berger, Brigitte <bergerb@wilmette.com> 
Subject: Parking on Central  
 
Bridgette - I heard through another Central Ave resident that the village was now considering 
eliminating parking from the south side of the street. I wanted to document that I am opposed to 
this proposal. This is going to cause a huge traffic problem during school pick up and drop off. In 
addition, it will lead to more parking on side roads which are already narrow and cannot handle 
increased congestion.  
 
On a personal level, we use parking in front of our house all the time - for our nanny, getting our 
three small children to and from, our 73 year old parents park in front of our house 1-2 times a 
week (one has a disability), lawn services, cleaning, out of town guests, etc.  
 
If the city considered putting the bike lane on Greenleaf or if they considered moving the bus 
route from Central so there was safe biking space - no residents would have to lose their parking. 
Please don't cram everything on Central. Please consider alternatives.  
 

mailto:julie.adrianopoli@yahoo.com
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Thank you, 
 
Julie Adrianopoli  
711 Central Ave  
 
Dear Brigitte, 
 
My name is Mark Teasdale, and my family and I live at 1004 Central Avenue. 
 
We will not be able to attend the May 3 reconstruction meeting, but I wanted to place my vote in 
favor of option 1 (no bike lines). I have three reasons for this: 
 
1) As a homeowner with no access to an alley, having parking on both sides of the street 
becomes very helpful for our family, as well as for having friends to visit. 
 
2) As a homeowner between the school and the Village Center, with larger gathering places 
including the synagogue and the Masonic Lodge nearby, I have seen that having parking on only 
one side of the street would be untenable. This is because large crowds from these organizations 
frequently use street parking along Central. The school uses both sides of the street for staff 
parking. When special events at the school take place, both sides of the street for the next block 
are also filled. The same is true for when there is a large event in the Village Center, synagogue, 
or Masonic Lodge and people park along Central Avenue. The same is also true when people 
park farther down Central for access to the beach. By restricting parking to only one side of the 
street, we would not only force overflow cars into the smaller side streets, we would virtually cut 
off homeowners along Central from having street parking by their houses. 
 
I would be more in favor of thinking through creating clearer zones for pick up and drop off 
along Central by the school that might also be used for the synagogue and Masonic Lodge when 
school is not in session. 
 
Thank you, 
Mark Teasdale 
 
Dear Brigitte, 
I so much appreciate your response! My concern about safety and people still crossing the street 
remains, no matter which side of the street.  I know my neighbors across the street have small 
kids and often park in front to unload the car, etc.  I really think that a busy street needs to have 
two sided parking. A quieter street (like some residential streets in evanston that I've seen) might 
be ok, because if the person parks across the street they are not likely to get hit by a car/bus/bike 
since it is not a commonly commuted street.  But Central is much too busy to make it one-sided 
parking. 
Thanks so much for letting me know.  I received a notice that the meeting is May 3rd at 5pm - 
I'm a physician and I'm scheduled to see patients during that time - so if I can move their 
appointments I will be there. 
Thank you for considering my view point.  I really appreciate it! 
Liana 



 
On Mon, Apr 17, 2017 at 11:05 AM, Berger, Brigitte <bergerb@wilmette.com> wrote: 
Dear Ms. Billings: 
 
Thank you for the note. I will share it with the Trustees.  Please note that we will also be 
considering making the south side no parking as there are more driveways on the south side.  The 
north side has more legal parking spaces available.  Would you be amenable to creating shared 
bike / travel lanes with parking on the north side only? 
 
Brigitte 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Dear Ms. Berger, 
 
I am a resident of Wilmette and have become aware of a proposal to remove the north side 
parking on Central to make more room for vehicles and a bike lane.  I am against this change on 
Central as I feel that it will make Central more unsafe. 
 
The Northside parking is essential for the residents and their guests to provide safe parking that 
provide easy accessibility to their homes. The residents use the parking for unloading, bringing 
children home, having guests. If the parking is not available, people will need to park on the 
south side and you will have people crossing the busy street with groceries, packages, children, 
elderly, etc. I myself have a 2, 4, and 6 year old, my 75 year old mother and my 98 year old 
grandmother who need close and safe access to my home. I have seen one sided parking on 
streets that are less busy and that may make sense, but taking away two sides parking on Central 
is not safe - it is too busy. The buses and cars always speed down Central already. As a bicyclist 
I would not prefer to ride down Central due to it being busy, but would consider Greenleaf or 
ride on the sidewalk. Although I think having a bike lane is important, the safety of the residents 
needs to come first. Please relay this message that I am against removing parking from the 
northside of Central.. 
 
Thank you so much. 
 
Sincerely, Liana Billings 
618 Central Avenue 
 
 
Hello Everyone,  Here are some pictures from Saturday with in an hour time span of how 
challenging pull in parking is. It makes no sense to me to make it more difficult & confusing 
considering the demographics of Wilmette. It is much easier to navigate backing up into the 
street when leaving a spot then it is to reverse into a tight spot.  I stronger suggest that you all 
hang out by my shop and see what goes on in the course of a day in terms of parking. In addition, 
to see & hear (horns a blowing) the confusion about the intersect at 11th and central. From a 
concerned  merchant who feels keeping parking simple & convenient is the way to 
go.  Sincerely, Julie Cohen Hubba-Hubba 
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Dear Ms. Berger, 
 
I am a resident of Wilmette and have become aware of a proposal to remove the north side 
parking on Central to make more room for vehicles and a bike lane.  I am against this change on 
Central as I feel that it will make Central more unsafe. 
 
The Northside parking is essential for the residents and their guests to provide safe parking that 
provide easy accessibility to their homes. The residents use the parking for unloading, bringing 
children home, having guests. If the parking is not available, people will need to park on the 
south side and you will have people crossing the busy street with groceries, packages, children, 
elderly, etc. I myself have a 2, 4, and 6 year old, my 75 year old mother and my 98 year old 
grandmother who need close and safe access to my home. I have seen one sided parking on 
streets that are less busy and that may make sense, but taking away two sides parking on Central 
is not safe - it is too busy. The buses and cars always speed down Central already. As a bicyclist 
I would not prefer to ride down Central due to it being busy, but would consider Greenleaf or 
ride on the sidewalk. Although I think having a bike lane is important, the safety of the residents 
needs to come first. Please relay this message that I am against removing parking from the 
northside of Central. 
 
Thank you so much.  
 
Sincerely, Liana Billings 



618 Central Avenue 
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